[Intermediates of replication of NR1 plasmid DNA in Escherichia coli mini-cells].
The pulse label of NRL plasmid-containing mini-cells has been shown to be localized mainly in DNA with a floating density in the CsCl-EtBr gradient different from the floating density of supercoil and open circle DNAs. During the chase of the pulse label, the DNA is transfered from the fraction with the intermediate floating density varying between the values for the supercoil and open circle DNA fractions to the fraction located below supercoil DNA in the equilibrium gradient and further to the open circle fraction. Electron microscopic analysis of the material with a higher floating density as compared to supercoil DNA has demonstrated the presence of "heavy" intermediates--covalently closed loosely supercoiled molecules. It is also supported by the sedimentation pattern of the characterized fraction in neutral and alkaline saccharose gradients. Molecules located in the CsCl-EtBr gradient between supercoil and open circle DNAs have the sedimentation constant characteristic for the elongation intermediates. It is suggested that NRL DNA molecules in E. coli mini-cells pass through all the basic stages of replication which results in the formation of open circle DNA or supercoil relaxation complexes.